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The Deltron Progress UHS System

UHS Direct Gloss / Engine Bay / Envirobase / Clearcoats / Primers

The new generation clearcoat
from PPG: CeramiClear

• Durable gloss
• Easy to use
• Effective repair process
• Proven technology

T

With the introduction of its new

patented nano-technology, PPG is at

the forefront of advanced clearcoat

technology.

As the first supplier of nano-technology

to Motor Manufacturers, PPG offers the

market a durable scratch-resistant

clearcoat, which retains it’s gloss for

much longer.

CeramiClear™ contains nano-particles

which accumulate on the surface of 

the clearcoat, to give it a durable,

scratch-resistant glossy finish, proven 

in numerous rigorous laboratory and

road tests.

CeramiClear delivers protection against

many environmental influences, such as

the damage that can occur in automated

car washes.

The knowhow behind this proven 

nano-particle technology has now been

transferred to the refinish arena,

allowing you, the repairer, to deliver the

same level of scratch-resistance as in

the original finish.

Conventional clearcoats are not

suitable for the repair of scratch-

resistant finishes as they do not have

the same level of scratch-resistance

and durability.

However, CeramiClear is based on the

same scratch-resistant technology

applied in the factory and therefore

guarantees that the performance of the

repair will match the original finish.

Easy to apply, with a simple 2:1 mixing

ratio, fast drying and meeting all EU

VOC legislation, CeramiClear can be

used in the same way as conventional

clearcoats.

Car wash scratch damage:

Conventional 2K Clearcoat

In addition, it comes with its own

dedicated fade-out thinner and a

polishing system, which allows you to

carry out spot repairs.

CeramiClear D8105 gives you the

ability to achieve a scratch-resistant

repair, equal to the best scratch-

resistant finishes from motor

manufacturers.

CeramiClear

Make use of this clear advantage!

For further information, please call:

Make it happen.  With PPG.

CeramiClear™

For a durable, scratch-resistant factory quality finish

The difference at a glance


